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just straignt food. ' You know meat, cornbread, coffee, soup, that's all.
(Did you say now that right there at the very beginning that yoii started talking
about, this'doctor dance that you indicated that these two head men were on the
outside and they were, to let the men on the 'inside know when it was getting"
near sunset?)
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vNear dark.
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(And when this time came, was this wnen the performers began to get ready?)
Yeah, just about'' thje time we all get ready, it dark. "And them two at the door
they smoke pipe, them two headmen inside, they hold them—smoking pipe in there,
them two headmen inside, they Stand by the door, they know lot of people this
side and a lot of peoples this side and they want nobody cross this way.
Mrs. Osborne: They can't stand in doorway.

They keep it all clear there.

(This is on the outside?)
Yeahj that hallway you know. All clear on the outside,^lot of people and then
"when not nobody to cross, hold them back you know, when that's over with—say
it's over they could hear it out there and they let them in. Oh, they just
rush in there.
Mrs. Osborne: Oh, they just be pushing in to get their place.Finally get in there.

Lot of people.
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Mrs. Osborne: Oh, there'-s lot of people in there, just running against one

another;
DRESS JM TENT AND RETURN TO. TENT

CEREMONY

(And then what about after the entire ceremony was completely finished Grant,
after you were dismissed, did you get dressed again, in this same building vh ere
the ceremony went?)
No, we had our own camp, tent.
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(Was this__alse- where you alsp got ready?)
We got tent at camp. We change in> the camp you know and go get a blanket and
are you ready to 50 in there}

Ready to ,go you go in there. «You,get ready in.

